Projects for Lakeshore
Listed below are a number of projects that we would like your help in accomplishing. If you
have a group of people who are particularly interested in seeing a project happen, please
contact Beth at Lakeshore Center, 712.337.3313 or by email,
director@lakeshorecenteratokoboji.org to “claim” a project. It would be wonderful if you could
supply the volunteer labor and maybe even do a little fundraising for the project. We do have
some funds set aside for some of the projects.
Consider this a mission trip that your whole congregation could get behind. When you come to
do the project, loding will be provided based on availability. Meals can be arranged.
If you have questions, please do not hesitate to contact Beth.
Hammock Village Cost estimate $400

Prayer Garden, with bench and fence Cost estimate $1,000

need to landscape the area (lot beyond Lodge)
Dug Out – Turn into a “Quiet Prayer space”, paint, clean, new carpet Cost estimate ?

Decorative fence around electrical boxes

Dumpster cubbie (fence with a gate?)

Labyrinth – Clean up and landscape – Needs some TLC. Replace bricks, weed, new wood
chips, trim up trees, bench for the center Cost estimate – Minimal and a lot of manual labor.

Fire Ring Porch Swing (to be installed by the Lodge fire ring) Cost estimate $5,000

Low Challenge Course Cost estimate $500
Our course is almost ten years old and has had a good deal of use. Some of the elements need
to be repaired. The area needs to be landscaped in a natural looking way (get rid of poison ivy,
trim branches, etc.).

Boost the Beach
We have goals for the Beach! Till the sand to get rid of some of the weeds. Ethan Hexamer is
doing an Eagle Scout project that will add bench seating under the cross. We need to cut back
trees, secure benches by the fire ring, improve the fire ring, fix a railing, and make the north
path accessible.
Fire Ring Benches and improved fire rings Cost estimate $1,500

We would love to have sturdy benches (4) by our fire ring by the Rec Hall. We would also like
to see our other fire rings improved to increase safety. Building fire rings can be done with
landscape bricks.
If you or your congregation want to take on one of these projects, please contact Beth Ehlers,
712.337.3313 or director@lakeshorecenteratokoboji.org to discuss funding and a time when
you can complete this prior to June 1, 2017.

